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PETTENGIL &

LO• •37 Park Row, New York, and 6
state. St..floston oare our Agents for tlto limas

n Owen nitine, and are authorlzed to take Advertleo-
elite end Subseriptlonsfor us at our lowest rate,

UniOnState Convention
A State Convention will be held at Har-

risburg- . THURSDAY, THE 17TH
AUGUST, 1866, at 12 o'clock hi., for the
purpose, of putting in nomination a State
Ticket, to be supported by the friends of the
(Mien 'at the coming October election.

TIIO earnest and zealous labors of a loyal
people sect/red the great victory in 1864, and
made the war, which our enemies denounc-
ed asa failure, a glorious success in 1865.

Our flag has been maintained—our ene-
miss destroyed-our government preserved,
and peace re-established. Let every friend,
who aid-ea-in this result. tali e measures to
be represented in that Convention. We
must see to it that the fruits of our success
are not lost to the Nation.

Business of vast importance will be pre-
sented for its consideration, and every dis-
trict in the State should be represented. B,y
orderof the Union State Central Committee,

SIMON CAIVIERON,.,Chairman.
A. W. BEiSEDICT, SeerciarieB.Wriw •Fop..NEY,

nErs.'The-General Land office has receiv-
ed returns:from ther-St. Peter's office, Min-
negota, for the month of June, showing 345
acres of public lands to haVe been sold for
cash. Of Winnebago Indian lands, 3,213,
and of Sioux Indian lands, 615 acres. The
total cash receipti for the same month
amounted to $10,071 75. Th re were also
taken up. for actual settlement, under the
Homestead Law, 6,681 acres, and claims for
21,000 more were filed under the Pre-emp-
tion Law. William Miller has been ap-
pointed Receiver of Public Money for lands
subject to sale at Montgomery, Ala., and
James Rove to the same position for all
similar land at Chillicothe Ohio.

The Secretary of the Interior, in a Com-

munication of instructions to the Commis-
ihiner of Indian Affairs, states that in future
dealings with hostile Indians the interior
Department will subordinate its action to
the policy and operation of the War De-
partment, and the Commissioner is request-
ed to instruct superintendents and agents to
make no deliveries of money or goods to
any tribes or bands in hostility to the gov-
.orument, and to suspend all intercourse with
them, excepting so far as may be sanctioned
by the officers of the War Department.

IRE eorntnissionerof Internal Revenue
is rapidly extending the operation of the In
ternal 'Revenue Laws to, the insurrectionary
States, by the appointment of tax-comfit's-
sinners, assessors and collectors of Rev( sue
itr th,-.se States. The following .Lppoint-
meals .lava. just. been made: Robert. K.

,Smith, Tax-Commissioner fur the District of
Terns.; Lucien J. Barnes, A•ses:ior for the
FirstiDistrict:of Arkansas; Julius Bunemo-
-4,1:. As-lessor of the Third District or Imui-
siuna. ; Joseph IC. Webxt or, A,,,,e5 ,0r for the
Second District of Georgia : B. 1,. Brooks,
roilemor of the Third Distriet of Louisiana

Tat: A.PI'9I.NTMENT Os If,\f? llri,r?:tt to tho
of the Third I)i.,n:ict, N. I

has given great ollence to the Copperheads
of the North. %Ir. Helper is a southeini man,
and year:, ago compiled a hook from official

end liestires to show the rottennez,

slivery- mill the expen,e it wns to nll the
S: ic•s t.. nutintiin tin.institrition. For tins
lahor Helper Inloked the anger of.:siorthern
1) unu•rnts he,•nase,t endangered the source
of their olirieal power, and the hatred of
;';,tothcro traitors, because it exposed tit
atrocity of the effort to destroy the Amer'
c Utiion

THADDEI S STEVENS has an original ant

ha;Ty way of performing almost all his acts
liming n acancy to till in the P. S. YU V •
Acsidemy. he does rot forth Nvith ' er:NISV 011
tii% or on the ,ion or smu, one• or his ravoriti
paririAns, but he informs the Bourd o
School Directors of Lnuenster city that the
shall institute an examination of applicants
and the lad who comes up to the qualifica-
tions prescribed by the Navy Department is
to have the appointment, regard ess wheth-
er he be the son of some blatant copperhead
or of the best loyal man. In what district
in this 6tnte has d Democratic Representa-
tive emulated this same example?

'I'II RICHMOND EtkicTioN.—Tbe intelli-
gence we have received about the election
in Richmond last Tuesday week, shows that
our apprehensions as to the course which af-
fairs in Virginia were likely to take were
not unfounded. Not only has it gone against
the strictly Union party, but it seems that
tats.election was allowed •to be controlled by
secessionists, especially the returned soldiers
ofLEE'S army,- Evidently those fellows are
disposed to'abuse the, forbearance with which
they have been treated, and to repay its mis-
taken exercise by over-riding the Union
minority. If Ahoy aro thus permitted to
have their own, wiiy, the old state of affairs
will soon be restored,ln which it Wril unsafe
to give utterance to opinions favo4g loyal-
ty and freedothi-: ."flie Union people of that
State are much alarmed at gieprospect, and
invoke the aid of the general government to
prevent the State drifting back into the
power of their old persecutors.

per.Trix Free State Government of Ar-
kansas, organizedin March, last year ap-
pears now to be acquiesced in on all sides.-
_Not one outrage has boon committed withindm lust two months, or in other words, since
tho disbanding of. tho Trans-Mis!lissippi
Confederate forces. Nearly every county
is now organized; as are also the judicial
districts. Some of the courts have already
bean-in session, and,all of them. will. short-
ly bo regularly holden. Taxes aro being as
quietly collected as before the war, enibeivil
process catt be executedevery where through: .
out the State.

. ...

Honecia GAEELEY proves conclusively in
an able and elaborate artiele,.tbat the negroesare as fit for suffrage, is be' is—Louisviltejournal. ' • ; ', - •

'rlii2tis doubtless intended for a hard fling
at Mr. Greeley, but in our opinion it bite its
author much more severely: Wo 'believe it
is .pretty gar3rally'cencededthat Mr.:G. has
considerably ore capacity. for:any;
whiskey drinking excepted,'th n any onit coM,
netted with the Journal petablishrm,Mt. !.If
therefore „Mir...Greeley has proved' eonelu-,
sively that the. negro is as :for suffrage as
ho is,'' lie has also:proved finite as conclusive;

the: afoi•Usitict rtegro 1.4 'Mich fitter for:01611ga:than the EditOr of the Jettiml/. Dhit Htn'tice again, 4ilifteie::

tho:soldiers are at last coming twine;
thousands of '.them are already here. We
haVe conversed with scores of thenaand on

-several nceasiOnSi ourlan-et- Me has been filled
with theM. Many who served with Stmt.-
MAN,'and many who served with GRANT, in
many hard-foughtbattles, are here, some

-nue an arm or a leg, but all joyous because
of the end of the war, and because oncernore•
they are permitted to enjoy the societyofthe
loved ones at home, and to feel that they
have no foe to contend with. Do they come
home, tilled with bitterness, and ready to
menaceDemocrats, as the shoddyites hoped ?

No, no. They talk like men of sense, are
liberal in their views, and patriotic in theirsentiment). To a Man they are opposed to
negro-equality ; opposed to negroes voting :

opposed to "loyal thieves," and opposed to
those heartless rascals who remained at home
to jilt contracts, and pile up magnificent for-
tunes at the expense of the soldier and the
Governmeid. These are the men, these the
measures the soldiers are hostile to ; and
mark it, they will let their resentment bu
felt at theproper time and in the proper way.
Hereafter they will vote as freemen and as
they please. Many of thetn remarked to us
"we are now out of the army, with no one
to threaten us with punishment if we refuse
to vote the ticket furnished us ; hereafter we
vote ',according to our own judgement."
That's the way they talk, and, they are in
earnest. Hundreds, thousands, aye, tens of
thousands, who left homethree or tour years
ago, rampant Abolitionists, return cured.
They have seen enough of abolitionism ;
enough of the doings of the leading men of
that traitorous organization. One num who
had been a leading Abolitionist in his town-
ship, and who has been in the army for more
than three years, told us that he was fully
convinced that thesudden manner in which
the slaves were set at liberty was a most ter-
rible calatnity to them. He find witnessed
the suffering that had followed, and was
horrified. Gradual emancipation, htt said,
might have worked Well, but freeing four
millions ofslaves aml turning them lOose all
at Once, thousands of them to perish, was a
piece Of wic'ki:dness that no men witha heart
in his bosom could endorse. These were time
views of a man of sense—the views of a man
who entered the army a bigoted Abolitionist,
1111 d who returns to his. home a full believer
in the principles of the Democratic party.
Hereafter he will act with and vote with us.

"Wait till the soldiers come home." Well,
we have waited patiently. and right glad are
wo to see the soluiers and to 'hear them talk.
They are with the Democrats, and the only
men against whom we hear them -hurl their
curses are the "loyal thieves" and the ne.-
gro-equality advocates. GO(1, the
soldiers are again freemen, and cannot be
approached by a h ireling of the Government,
or instructed how to vote— roluaterr.

We give the above, which is almost the
entire leader of last week's Volunteer, to
show the few soldiers who still adhere to the
political faith they held when they went into
tht' service, how sadly they have been desert-
ed by sso large a class of their inure simsible
comrades. Why just think of it —"hundreds,
thousands, aye, tens of thousands, who left
home three or four years ago, rampant abo-
litionist,, return cured," and "are with the
Democrats." AV hat a tremendous reinforce-
ment this will be to the very emenderably
thinned yid wasted ranks of the Democracy.
Hi* rejoice the hearts of
.theVridets'of the lifitei'ritled. We conks
we:AbOttionists are almOst frightened out

.el" .ftekcrtp.thei.: effort by this stunning ail -

iiettneethent; and :Weald .be entirely- over-t
Come by it: were .we not fully' aware the
assertions and statements are made confirm-
ally by Democratic journalists that are not
very strongly supported by ('sets. We pro-
pose to give some speci Mena by way of illus-
t ration. _

When it was proposed to employ negro
soldiers we were told that the feeling of the
army was intensely hostile to the measure.
About every Democratic politician in the
country had conversed with about every sol-
dier in the service, and every soldier had
sworn noet lustily that he wouldn't serve if
negroe- v ere enlisted ; that our amities would
re-ent eillph,lllolll. if
hind% 111,11 to ti,ht f)l' the eauu 1•1111,., under
th, ,11'110 commando'', and for the same wages
as themselves; that-there certainly would be
inutiily and disorganimition if the measure
was persisted in. The agrees Wt.r, employ-
ed. The white troops '4,6,7 mutiny and
tie-y di,/ fight on the ,/1111, field
cheered them quite lustily- when they rein-
forced them in a tight. and a few of the De-
inocratie pensina,ion °Vet] lilt white regiments
to accept commissions in black ones. When
McClellan was nominated for President ire

W,IT exultingly told that the game was up
with ie.. We had given the soldiers the right
to vole and now nine out of ten would vote
for no one but their "old Commander. '—

Well the election came off, and except those
contained in Seymour's store boxes :McClel-
lan didn't get many more votes than he had
won iictories. Wc were also told that ~...b,t-fitiotiits
fitiotiits di dn't go to war; that the battles of
the Government were fought entirely y
Demobrats; brit now as it suits better, we
hear of hundreds, thousands, aye tens of
thousands who left home rampant Abolition-
ists." After this experience, our neighbor
must excuse us for saying that we don't be-
lieve at word of this marvellous tale about
the number of their new converts. For
every one who went away an Abolitionist
and returned a Democrat, at least, ten who
went away Democrats have returned fully
determined to light the Democracy as earn-
estly as they supported it heretofore

The men who served in our armies hav
intelligence enough to know who, of those
who remained at home, aided by their voice
and influence the efforts they were making
in the field fur the preservation of the Gov-
ernment; and they Ii now too, just as well
who were continually giving aid and comfort
to the rebellion by their resistance to every
war measure. The soldiers will remember
Who denounced the war as unnecessary, un-
contstitutionid and wicked; waged notfor the
purpose of restoring the Union but to destroy
our free Government and es-tablish a des-
potism and not to vindicate cur Incas and
perpetuate our hberties. They will not

' soon forget that when the rebellion was
staggering from the blows given at Gettys-
burg and Vicksburg, our northern traitors
taking !Riven age of a spirit created by the
treasonable utterances of Democratic leaders,
raised insurrections in our principal cities to
such an extent that- large portions of our
armies had to be recalled from the field to
prevent a successful resistance to the con-
scription. 'Thoy. will remembet that as long
as the war lasted nearly every Democratic
politician exerted himself to the utmost to
destroy our national credit and prevent the
taking of our national loans. These fellows
told the people that, our debt was greaterthan the value of our property ;,,that every
man's farm was mortgaged to its full value
to curry on this Abolition war; that repudi-
ation was inevitable ; that our loans were-
lower, than those of -the rebels in European
markets, • and tMtt- our 13.verMnent was
hopelessly insolvent. Thus they undo 'vored
to prevent ineit from loaning to the Govern-ment while art the same time by their parsis7
tont gambling in gold ,they almost doubledthe necessary 'exPondituresefAhe Win% The
soldiers 'rennoinber whenthey think hat
long-they-httil to"wait'fcii-their"qeenbaciks
and hOw littlo,they could' btiy when Ihey hod•
them; thuttheit delay end dopOcitition,wore-caused,nittinly by thAelrorta of, tho-Coppeyrhoards to deStroythe national credit..Arid. thitalk of 'Soldiers yOting.:6gscs4
somptlthigmote 'When` alto ;scldiCes .were
theirservingcountry in thefigld they desired'
the privilege of voting'for 'the.: men Whom

they considered most fit to conduct affairs at
home. It required some legislation to con-
fer this privilege upon them ; a Democratic
Court having decided' that soldier voting.tm-
der the then existing4aw Was unconstitution-
al. This was opposed by the Democracy.
The mostfrivolOus pretexti were used to de-
feat the measure and thus deprive our gallant
men bile fighting our protection the rightihey_insist now, all but negroes shall enjoy.

It may be that our returned soldiers will
hereaTter vote and act with a party that de-
nounced the cause for which they fought;
resisted laws passed to reinforce them while
struggling with the foes of our country;
predicted their failure to overcome their
traitorous adversaries, and meaner than
all else, attempted to deprive them of the
rights of citizens, but wo .must have a little
stronger evidence of the fact than the asser-
tions of Democratic 'politkinns before we
believe it.

Important Decision—The Bounty
Law Declared Constitutional

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in
session at. Philadelphia, has just rendered a
decision in the case of Speer and others
against the school directors of Indiana coun-
ty. The ease involved the constitutionality
of the act of Assembly of April 26, 1864,
under the provisions of which loans for large
sums of money had been authorized and ne-
gotiated by various cities, counties, boroughs
and towns, within the Commonwealth, for
the purpose of facilitating the enlistment of
volunteers by the payment of bounties; thus
enabling these communities to fill their quo-
tas without the necessity of a draft. The
question of the constitutionality of this net,
under which loans to the :Amount of many
millions of dollars had been made, was first
raised in this case, and was presented to the
court of Indiana county, by bill in equity,
in which the plaintiffs, who were tax-payers,
prayed for an injunction to restrain the de-
fendants from borrowing $5,0.0 in the na me
and on behalf of the borough of Blairsville,

to procure volunteer enlistments by paying
to each volunteer a bounty of $3OO, to fill
the quota assigned to the said borough by the
last requisition of the President, &e., and
also to restrain them from making payments
therefor by the issue of the bonds of the said
borough, plaintiff; suggesting•that the debt
of the borough will be greatly increased by
the loan and their taxes largely augmented.
On behalf of the plaintiff, tlot power of the
Legislature to authorize the mu icipality of
Blairsville to borrow money and levy taxes
for its payment, for the pug pose of paying
bounties to persons enlisting in the military
service from that borough, was denied. The
position was, in fact, taken that the Legisla-
ture, not having the power, the act was un-
constitutional wad void. Upo . hearing, the
court bolow refused the injunction, and dis-
missed the bill, and the case was brought to
the Supreme Court. It was argued before

• three of the judges during the session of last
witrite.e, and ryas for some time held under

advisement;-but,.tiiejhaving failed to agree,
the ca'se•was ordered down for' reargumenl_,,
at the, court; to be held at.Huirrisburg. Af -

ter ail elaborate and ,comprehensive ergu-
-rnerat,--before:the couve lit;Fraeri-Sblirg, the
case was submitted and held 'under advise-
inept. The opinion of -the majority of the
court was delivered by Mr. Justice Agnew,
affirming the constitutionality of the law.—

,pinion is quite lengthy and luny com-
prehends all the questions at issue. Mr.
Justice -Thompson delivered a dissenting
opinion, in which Chief Justice Woodward
COneurred.

This decision, given Lt a majority of the
court, will set nll doubt /I, Lk) the le-
gality of the bounty bonds issued under the
general net in quettion—hundred,t of thou-
:mud, or dollars of tt hich urn held by citizens

thi, and 111 fining ettuntie,. These bonds
will henceforth rank tunong the best seenri-
tio‹, and holders who have heretofore been
nuxittu, to putt with them will no doubt find
ready purehasers.

SorTII ERN I)ENIAND FOR M A Nl'F,\("r VISES

—ln an editorial review of the condition
and wants of the St. to of North Carolina
the Newborn 7'imos givo our manufacturer
a hint:

tt During the next t wol VC MON thS this state
will want •,t least two It-iiidred thousand dol-
lars worth of ploughs, and as many more of
the various imidetnents necessary for success-
ul To those add one hundred

thousand more for carriages, wagons, 6,:e.
Then it will require fifty thousand to supply
wooden ware, such as tubs, buckets, pals,barrels, &c.. &c., and fifty thousand more to
supply candles and soap, while two ' ultdrcd
thousand will hardly be sufficient to furnish
shoes for our population. Thus it will be
seen dila, we expend nearly it million of dol-
lars for"these few articles."

=I

Nearly all the states lately in rebellion K tre
as ill supplied in this respect as North Caro-
lina, and the above enumeration does not
comprehend a tithe of the articles needed by
the southern Th.ople, and which they 'oust
have if it be by the sacrifice of half their
landed property, and all their surplus pro-
ducts to obtain the menus of purchase.—
Never was a fairer field offered for enterpri-
sing agents of ffinnufnetures to operate In

QED Tas N EW YORK corre'Spondent of the
Rochester Democrat is responsible for the fol-
lowing: ''Alexander T. Stewart clears one
thousand dollars per day, Sabbaths excepted,
all the year round. Cornelius Vanderbilt
pleads guilty to double the sum, while Wil-
liam B. Astor rates his income at tour thou-
sand three hundred and thirty dollars per
diem. Sleeping or waking, the latter gen-
tleman finds a three dollar bill droppii g in-
to his hat every minute of the twenty-four
hours. He cannot sit down to talk with his
physician withouthavinga little more wealth,
if not health ; he cannot Unburden his mind
for ten minutes without feeling the "burden
increasing in his pocket, and he cannot walk
Broadway, however- the weather may be,
without,. meeting a;shower of money. At
qvery turn cash stares him in the face in the
most insolent, manner. Bunks fling their
dividends at his head; ruthless linanciers
beat him with coupons"; unpitying and soul-
less corporations dump their filthy lucre at
his door stop, and contemptuous bill stickers
plaster his house with greenbscks. Ono
might inquire what the tbllow .hati.done to
merit this treatment, and the only charge
that can be brought is that he was a rich-
ma 's son, and therefore must suffer."

u oz DunEtt, of the United States
Court has delivered his decision in the in-
tervention of the Citizens' Bank and of
Macuard & Co., in the suit of the United
States against John Slidell, for confiscation
of his real estate in thecity of New Orleans.
TUO Ckt.izena' Book baso4 ,its claim on- a
iriortgagO executed'by Mr. §lidoll'a agents

this clay; iirfavOr 'of the Bank for :100,-
000' ftimes. —Judge' Durell' decided that such
a 'mortgage was in',fraud of the' Maims
the United' States,. and , NITS* intended tO re
servo Mr. Slidell's propertyfrinn the country,'
so that it. could net reacned, and ottp.
Air; notorious of theUnited' tates,:hfs pitip'erty-\irati ;101o'aliciar
the conilimation act, and couldf..nOthus' `be
'placed bYoft4 the xxiiietvof `ihe. GOveraigietit.

From the Plttaburgh Osiv•tte.
A HINT . TO THE PUBLIC CRED-

ITOR.
I observe-that the Republican Convention

of Ne' Jersey have laid upon the table a
resolution offered in regard to negrosuffrage

South.- The Ohio Convention is. re-
portedlo have already done the same thing,
and thi Pennsylvania Convention, judging
from its elements, will follow the example,
unless some steps are taken to prevent it.

This unusual reticence upon the greatest
of pending questions is but a reflection, how-
ever, of the reserve of the loyal press which
has hesitated to declare the convictions of
the Northern people,' for no other reason ap-
parently than because it is feared that the
expression might not be agreeable to those
who hold the patronage of the Government
in their hands. While, in some instances,
it has ventured to whisper a complaint with
bated breath, that the President had not
comprehended the loyal negro within his
plans of reorganization, it has almost uni-
versally forgotten to suggest that while the
question is one which belongs exclusively to
tho:peOple of the loyal States, through their
representatives in Congress, and to no one
man in the nation, conic from pilkilvt State he
may, although invested with all the execu-
tive powers of the Government.

This is conceded by the President himself,
but yet the work of reorganization goes on
quietly on his particular plan, and every ar-
rangement is being ma,'e to bring the united
delegations of all these States to the doors of
Congress at the opening of the next session.
That he will feel pledged to support them is
taken for granted by all of them They will-
expect no less when they come on his invita-
tion and in his particular way. If he does
they will be admitted, unless the people, in-
Stead of waiting, will take up the cue in ad-
vance and bring such an opinion to hear up-
on it now, as will'seeure the fidelity of their

prosontatives.
The events' of the last session, with Gen-

eral Banks at Washington, pressing the ad-
mission of the Louisiana members under the
auspices of the Government—and this, too,
after Congress had asserted its own jurisdic-
tion by the passage of a bill which was not
approved - ought to settle the question wheth-
er it is safe to await the assemblage of that
body.

It. is, I think, a general conviction a-
mongst reflecting men, that if these States
are to be brought back by the same men who
took them out of the Union, we shall have
gained nothing but the enfranchisement of
the slave. and shall have put ourselves once
more under the feet of the same power Iron]
which we had just so happily escaped. The
Copperheads know this, and therefore all
strongly endorse the plan of the Executive.

Once back, however, what is the first con
sequettee to ourselves ? An immediate re-
newal of the old coalition upon the basis of
a repudiation ofthe national debt, beginning
with a refusal to lay the necessary taxes for
the payment of the interest. Taxation is al-
ways unpopular. What better argument for
the overthrow of the Rep.:l,l4'lin party them
the promise of relief, if not the suicidal fully
of hurrying back the tri hors themselves to
assist us in adjusting and settling the ac-
counts of the war ? To du this thing would
convict us. of incapacity to govern.

Soma people may think these fears are
idle. If they will look, however, into the
lending De °erotic layers of the interior for
the last three years, they will find it assert-
ed again and again that the war was unright-
eous—that the loans made to carry it on
were unlawful and ought not to be paid—-
and that the sccnrities were worthless.

Is it likely that their Southern brethern—-
all actively engeged-against us, and now ad-
mitted into Congreswill consent to pay
any portioh of the debt incurred in subdu-
ing them, unless wo assume theirs—which
would be the equivalent to-repudiation ?"

There is btitone thing that can save us,
ffirdlnat is the seasonable interve-Aion a the
public creditor. Tho public securities areso
widely _diffused. that he is now a power_ in
the land. The politicians aro not to be trust-
ed. All their hopes and fears are in the di-
motion of Washington. And there will be
no Convention, where they have the rule,
that will dare to whisper a remonstrance.
And so too with Conr•ress. They would
havefailed at iliac last session, if it had, en-
dured a little longer. To wait on them is
death—and there is no way of making Masi,-
lowly sure of securing their fidelity to the
rwopic but by such a demonstration in ad-
\ anee throughout the several States, as will
12111161 e them to understar.d that they will be
expected to It their duty, ur t,• suffer the
direst emseyueuces in the event of'failure.

which the editor of tlu• (;(1....-elle con

ments as follows
Our correspondent "X" points to the pro-

bable consequences to our national securitic.s,
and of course to our entire financial system,
which is based upon them, should the same
old spirit which brought nbullt secession gain
lull ascendancy in the South, and conjoined
with the remains of copperhendism in the
-,North, acquire the control in Congress. The
restoration of the party of secession to power
in the 'TA/open! States of the South would
greatly reinvigorate and encourage their old
allies of the North, and it is fully to ignore
the fact that, united, they would constitute

very formidable party.
Now suppose that party once more in pow-

'the Union us it was"—with the South-
ern leaders in their old position of absolute
domination, is it likely they would agree to
tax themselves to pay the interest, and ulti-
mately the principal of the Union war debt.
while the debts of the Colifederney, in which

alone they are interested pecuniarily, are ut-
terly repudiated ? Depend upon it. that in
that case they will insist that either both
shall be paid or both repudiated. But as the
double debt would be more than the nation
could bear, repudiation would be the most
prol able Men who can justify
treason, and proveto their own satisfaction
that it is no crime to break up the Union,
will not boggle long at repudiation. That
policy, while it could not damage the South
in Character, and but little in fortune, would
plunge the loyal States into irremediable
bankruptcy and dishonor—the very thing
that our enemies in the South want to see
accomplished.

There are loyal men enough in the South
to blllll3 it and the nation from this danger to
which they are exposed, but the majority of .them are not of the approved color: There.
is the difficulty. It may be that we are shut
up to the alternative of choosing between'
negro suffrage on the one hand and nationals.
bankruptcy and financial ruin on the other
or that if we refuse the negro's vote we must
take the rebel's debt. It is a serious ques-
tion, arid one that must be met quickly.

M.,„TROMAt, B. BRYAN, President of the

North-wFtern Sanitary-4'th. at Chicago,
publishe'S a statementolhowing,that the not
amount of "the proceeds of the Fair tipT-tii
this time, is about $200,000, of which.sso,-
000, go&-s Co the Christian COMMiSSiOIi; mid
the balance will be divided between the
Soldiers, Home and Sanitary Commission.

MiS,„J.AMES HARGROVE. oneof the wealthi-
est and largest negro traders iu the State,
stepped into a store on Bridge street, Lynch-
burg, the other day, and placing a pistol to
his head, shot himself dead. Ho had in-
vested some of his Property in Confederate
bonds, and three days before the surrender
of Leo had bOught . thirty slaves, which, of
.course,, were soon sot free and he was pen-
niless—

- roc- H. Symlimns writes from yea
Warren to a friend in Augusta, Ga : that ho
isin hisAsual summer -health per•T
muted to cOmmunicate with no persons
besides those having charge of but in
allowed- to rend the daily papers :and

ThEA.„MAJOIC ELFIVID, n resigned officer
of the 'United. States Engineer corps, corn-
Mittde 'anichio in New' Orleans, July .11th,'
byblowing Eis,brainS ont-ivitly an army re-
vOlver. • • - • • •.• ' •• • s.-

SALES OF THIRD SERIES OF
SEVEN THIRTIES.

7 8-10ths, by JAY.COOKE, Phila.
From Nay 15th, 1805 to July 24th. ' -

$4,761,800
1,748,800

..1,661,400
_1,851,800
....782,500

1,016,350
SUNDAY.
1,763,500
1,036,150
1,078,600
2,137,100
2,207,350
1,610,900

May 16
16
17

~ 18
19

~ 21
. 22
‘• 23

24
" 26

• 26
27
28

~ 20
SUND
17051,400

" 30
" 31

June 1
16 ~

111
ll=

850,000
1,010,300

' no business
1,513,800
9,250,100
SUNDAY.
1,013,250
3,125,500
1,751,250

731,61.0
9 518,10
1,003,100

11
12

SUNDAY.
9,539,0.0
2,056,300

=I
1,69)1),8:,0
1,103,200
2,011,8J11

" 18
fi• 19
" 20

21
22

" 2:3

ffilfa
' q)
' 27

" 28
29

t .313
July 1

=I

6
" 7 ,

2,053,200
SUNDAY.
3,273,100
2,117,100
8,106 200
2,246,300
9 1,63 0
2,315.80)
SUNDAY.

2,238,050
2,301 700
2.451,300
2,531,000
2.150,2 0
3,610,100
SUNDAY.
2.967,0 )0

3,107,3 0
2,561,200
3 010,000
4.261.20::
5,251.100

IMIS
11Mg

II
1n

.SUNDAY.
.5,471,300
.5,105,400
.0,110,2,h
.4,11 3,101.
.4,516,ra t
10,331,200

' 17
18
p

. syNDAy.

.6.301,300

..0.275,100
,f 1

, SUNDAY.
10,213,300

:.z184.070,2

l)r:t'rit UV ByllOP rTER.--Ati Vire- re-
ht' telegraph eonvty the .. ,ad tiding

that the Hight Reverend .llonzo Potter. Pro-
teAarit Episcopal Risholr srf nu diocese of
Petinsylvanic., died in Situ Francisco, on the
Fourth or .1 uly. lie had guile on the voyage
to l'alifotnia, by medical athice, for ilre hen-
elit or his health, and seemed at (Litt. of
our previous intelligence. to !laic Leop im-
proved by it. but his long. and ,Irditois la-
bors at home in his diocese had so far un-
dermined his constitution as to make it

for him to recover. Ilk death va-
eates the oilier. or Bishop or to
which, however, Agst,ittnt, Bis,hop Revels
will of course succeed. fuller NV:LS
d !Mt Ive or ow Stag• of NeW Turk. where he
wo.; ekitiratte.i and resided until hie
elect'on to the EpLeopate heic. Sub,
(pent') his brother was elected Bishop
N L'AV York. No oceupant of the position
in a long period, been Au universally estPenn

ed Itizhop Potter. Ibis learning and pi,
ty were equalled by the dignity, moderation
Nimes.; and good temper with which lit
tuatutp,d the alfaits of the diocese.

ill be sincerely !curetted Ity thin!,
an& everywhere throughout the State.
der his direction the E!iscopal Church ha
prospered greatly in Pennsylvania, and at
mined to no extended sphere of Usefulness
He was about sixty years of age.—Nort/
A nieric 5, .1111y 3 l4t.

Tarr: I\l ATlns EXPENDTTURES. —The
Washington Chronicle gives the followin
official statement of the receipts and expen-
ditures of the government to the year end-
ing June 10, 18(i4. The receipts during the
van worn a; follows :

Cu-tmns, $102,316•152 99
Saks ~t public lands, 51.03,3:13 29
Internal Reventio, 109,7-11,134 lo
Direct. Tux, 475,6'18 i;ii
AI isce lln noous, 49,030,295 88

Total, 2(i9 751 511 72
Bonds, notes, &e., 1,180,7..9.452 80

Total, $1,393,461,017 57
The expenditures during the same time

were as follows .

Civil Department, $7,999,683 50
Miscellaneous, (customs, public

surveys. &c.,) 18,332,639 71
Foreign intercourse, 1,289,893 ( 1 1
Department of the Interior, (fulfill-

ing tgenties, 7.615,449 87
Military establishment, 690,391,048 66
Naval establishment, 85,704,953 74
Public debt (payment of interest

redemption a short-time loans,
Treasury notes, stamps, curren-
cy, &.,) 484,257,495 72

ME 51,2911,541,114 8G

Nta.moN & HanLt N.'S C,(mN ET 011 0 NS.
Having taken some pains to satisfy ourselves
respecting the merits of these new instru-
ments, we are able to speak very confident-
ly in regard to them, awl to reccommend
them heartily to our readers. We haVe not
found any ditierenee iu the opinions enter-
tained of .bent hr twitticians; all rattle them
highly, and all agree that their superiority
to all other instrutnents of the class, Amer-
ican or foreign, is indisputable.---Xcw York
Exominer.

—The Hon. Benjamin F Flanders, Su-
perv:siary Special Agent of the Treasury
Department, turns over to Mr. Conway,
Assistant-Commissioner Bureau of Refu-
gees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands,
State of Louisiana, eighty plantations which
are confiscable. These emprace many of
the finest ,sugar estates of the Southern
country. Mr. Conway, in accordance with
the instructions of Major General Howard,
chief of this Bureau, ie making arrange-
ments to divide up those estates into forty
acre lots, for freedmen and poor whites.
This number of plantations will be more
than doubledby acquisitions from the newly-.
occupied diArici-of the State. Thus by the;
Plan Of the Gov rnment, the old slave aris-
tocracy; of this region -is'About to disappear.
. >l LONDON, with a population of two
and half millions, is admirably governed
for about twelve millions' of dollars a year.
:Paris, with a population of a million 'and a
half, is kept in perfect order for about ten-
'millions of dolhlrs..Par .NewYork, which has a bopulation of only eight
hundred, thousand, pays about seventeen
Millions of dame; and is miserably misgov-
erned. • '• • •

.the let day of January to the
80th of Juno of the .piesent 'year, cord&
eates'oPineoriorAtion have bebn hinted: iii
Ohio to• one litindred:Jand,.ninety-one i pe-
teolanni oil companies,• kith rin aggregateeapital.of $50,89,5;01.*:".

ic'EWS ITEMS
—Tile wholenumber of Union troops now

in Texas is stated at 14;000, being parts of
the Thirteenth and Twenty-fifth Army
Corps

—The losses by_the groat storrn,in live or
six counties of Pennsylvania and New .Ter-
sey amount at least to $660,1)00.

—The States which elect Governors this
fall are lowa, Maine, Massachusetts, Ver-
mont, Minnesota, New iorgey, Ohio, Wis-
consin, and Virginia.

—At some of the collieries, in Pennsylva-
nia the price of !Thor is reduced 40 per cent.
since last year, and at some points a further
reduction is insisted upon.

—There are 1600 mall employees in the
Treasury Department at Washington at
pre4ent, of which number at least 600 are
disabled soldiers. Seine 5 Ii female clerks
are also employed.

—ln the year NO the United States mails
between -Washington and Richmond wone
carried by fail for $3Ol per mile yearly.
For the Sallie sei•vice the Post-office Depart-
ment will hereafter pay but $2OO per mile.

- Since March lint, about $165,0./0,00;1
have been paid to the army. For several
days past the limo paid -11,0111-010 --Trea-
sury has averaged six lull II half million
dollars per day. This will continue for some
time to come.

The device of the State seal of Virginia
has been altered by the new State govern-
ment. The old device is retained, but the
words " Liberty and Union.' surmount the
Goddess of Liberty, trampling on the fallen
tviant.

—A Broker at Augusta, Oa., has publish-
ed a table, illustrating thy• progreseive de
cline of rebel currency. At the first issue
of confederate notes in 1861, gold wits 5 per
cent premium. On the Ist of May hot,
when the final sale was made,. t took $1,2 /0
of the scrip to buy $1 in gold.

—The passenger r: ilway in Harrisburg
is doing ft good business. The Telegraph
states that with one car running, over one
thousand passenger, have been carried over
the line as far as fir b-hed, in 0110 clay, mak-
ing IL receipt per of 0v tilly-t
dollars

—Two t-tains going opposite ways tried to
get by each other on the single track. of the
Shoro Liar road at New-haven on 'l'nesday
lioth engines were Inidly damaged, two cars
wore ,ma•hrd and one brakeman was =orlon,-
Is" hurt. 55,0110. l'noso.
EMII

—A Bracelet belonging to the daughter of
llon. F. I'. Blair. and vnlini1,1010: a memen-
to, WAS carried away when Air. Blair's house
was sucked by lin. rebels. The article was
recently discovered upon t he Ivrkt, ofH

lady attending church at IV inehe,ter. Va.,
and restored to its owner.

—The Inan, ,ion of 1 Barnwell Itheti., one
of the most oniMmit of South ('arolimt's
" totals of the lash.— i., now in the posse'..-
ion or at colored mail. The whole Rhett
estate is likely to Irt into the blind , of the
ll('gr (t'

—The New Ilainpshiro Superior Court
has decided that an express company de•liv-
ering a parepl marked with the ealailistiu

•ton (1( livery—may allow
p•I',4)11 10 WI

time to open the intekrige, and determine
whether lie will roo.i ye it or Imt

--The seaFort nt Nittg,aru is ttt its height.
On Sunday both the principal hotelit wore
tilled to their utino.l capacity, and every•
seat in the reception room WAN occupied
during the dad• by di,conaolate gue,t, wait-
ing to take tlne rooms of those IV Itos 'add
leave by the night train,,.

-- An I ri:3ll corr,spoilent of the Chicago
Tribune having elaimol that four-tiftlis of
the. Union army during the Int, war, were

en, that paper declare, that a care-
ful inspection of the army rolls will show
that not exceeding 50,00:1 men of I rich na-
tivity fought in the Union ranks. Ut• tin.
whole 1,50,i,1:0.1 names on the rolls, eighty
per cent are native born.

—A. Grove of mammoth trees has been
discovered i Santa Cruz county California.
The largest tree is fifty-four feet in circum-
ference and two hundred And fifty feet
high—and the first hundred. feet front Ihe
ground without II 111111).

—Quite a hurricane prevailed in the neigh-
borhood of Rousoville, Venango county, on
Saturday last. Derricks, engine houses,
trees, dwelling; houses, etc., were blown
down, and in one case a large pile of boards
werecompletley blown away. Some of them
were found the next day upwards of three
miles from their starting point.' No li've;.
lost.

—The Army of the Shenandoah is virtu-
ally di;:.Contintted. The 12th PennsylVlLllia
cavalry have taken their doparturc for home
front Winchester. There are now no troops
left in the valley but one year mon. The
guerillas are represented as having totally
disappeared, and the people are diligently
employed in raising crops, &c. a few
days more there will probably be no troops
left in the valley, except at Winchester.

GENcant. McDowEL, commanding at Son
Francisco, has made public the sem mice of
the military court at that place in the case
of the rebel pirates arrested last year in the
Pacific, near Panama, by sonic ofout naval
officers, on charge of attemptin to capture
the American steamer Labrador, running be-
tween Panama and Central American ports.
They were found guilty and sentenced to be
hanged; lint General McDowell has commu-
ted the sentence to iraprisompeni for life iii
this eases of the leaders, and to ten years in
the cases of the remainder.
—.IN the case of Burley, the Lake Erie pirate
Judge Fitch, of Toledo, who presided, deliv-
ered a most singular char, e to the jury, to
the effect in'sutistanco that the "confedera-
cy was a government de facto, and that if
they found that Burley was a regularly com-
missioned officer in the confederate statesitavy, and that he was acting under orders
in making the raid, he wits beligerant, and
was not guilty of alleged robbery,''

THE Philadelphia horses, used to draw the
street cars, by resting on. Sunday, ere able
to perform as much work in six days us
Boston horses which us ork Sundays, do in
nine days. Sunday travel on Massachusetts
IhOrse railroads is said to involve, a loss' of
$150,000 per annum.

Tim strike of the mines and ruilrosd men
in the Lake Superior regions is not •yet
quelled, but no otitbritek has yet oecured.—'
The presence of the United States steamer
Michigan atd a body of.`Chicago troops at
Marquette will prevent anything, ofthorkirid.'Tity,excese offered.:.by for-th° exclusion of, all memfiers of the pressfrom the Great Eastern during the laying of
the eable is that'it would be imposiGle to'
pxovent the reportets from diverti,ng.'the nt-rtentitin .of the, engineer .frOm 'his ',lmportantduties. ^ .

- Tit* Prrrsnetta -sent-aeventy-tivo, or
tnore'.tiniiiene-linlf. its inppibere, into the
army -during the war to crush' the alave-hOl7.`der's rebelliop, s'

PERSONAL
—Kenneth Rayner, the well known North

Carolina politician, has been pardoned by
the President.

—J. D. Potts,•°gonernl manager of the
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, residing in
Williamsport, has resigned.

=John T. Ford. through his attorney,
made a formal demand for his theater on
IVednesday, but the reply of Secretary Stan-
ton to his application has not been made pub-

Thalburg has settldd down, a quiet cul-
tivator of the vine, at Pauslippa, where he
has inherited from'lsiiblacihe a rich and pie-
turesquo vineyard

—Joseph 11. Sears, Jay Cooke's tigeht at

Port Royal, S. C., announces that he has al-
ready sold seven-thirties to residents of South
Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

—President Johnson has duly eon misshtn-
ed Judge Williatn Marvin to be Provisional
Governor of Florida. The proclamation and
insruetions are precisely like those in the
case of Georgia and other revolted States.

—The Rebel General Roddy has ar: iced
at Cairo, and has applied to President John-
son for pardon. Ile expresses n determina-
-lion- to-be- it-good - citizenctir obey- the- laws ;
and to use all his influence to sustain the
Government.

—The wife of the Rebel Gen. I:well pro-
ceeded to Fort WiareD on NVedne,dtty morn-
ing with an order from Pret•ident Jultnson
for the reletv, of her huslitind. n
the oath of alleginneo he NNItS iibUl'aUtfl, 1111 d
both left for the South the smitte evening.

--The Rebel (;ens. Kirby' Smith, Magru-
der, Price, Shelby, noughts and Jackman,
and the itch(ll Goys. Moore, Allen, (Aarlc

and Murraigh, with 4UO wen, officers and two
guns, have left Texas for Mexico. • ,

n..lhomus has ordered that Emerson
Etheridge be held at Columbus, Ky., until
further orders, and not be allowed to con-
Ver,' 011 on pain or close con-
finement. Ile is now under guard.

—oa. T. l. shionwr publiNbe, a letter in
which ht• sacs there is no n nn•e probability
that the new Atlantic cable, will be a success
than there wtt. that the former one would be.
Ile -41,s that it will not be possible to trans-

111 it Veer hive words pct• minute through it,
and add,, that if even two or three tvn•ila per
uiinuto 110 illO
or of thocnilk , nino-

ilavg..

- on \Vcdnr.sdny
orders that lioreaft(,r ,liipments

of Arm,. nnuuuuition urtieles of which am-

munition i, made, and gray uniforms And
grily Hitt h, may IW to anti NVithill the
Style ar rt.11110,,,P, 4.4111,•11,.1', Of Cll•t./111S
aro liiith,,rizod gray.t p.rmits for sot•li ship-
nicntt, when invoiro. npprto.(•,l by On. (;i•n-

ural comninnaMg the Deiffirtment of 'rennos.,-
-et!

--The report of MAidatile Kossuth's death
tolara(lieted, hit she is d nger,elsly ill.

I he only surviving si ,der of the Nile Gover-
nor 01 Ilungarl has just corn© from New
York, where she lives, to pay a visit to her
brother and twittering K oSstith,
,111( .0 he beCtlele na exile, has lost his mother,
!eirried at 13ru-sell ; two sisters, buried iii
Nes- York i und lii , (laughter, buried in

- Pia liar Writica a liter
t“ (;,,vurnor 13r.wnh,Nv, giving at -greater
length than in hi- telg-raph i.c tlt Intl, his
views 1111011 the necessity :Ind propriety of
maintaininc:.•tlic Stet, g,,erninent and 17, W,

Telllß,S,`. tllOloaf rceeived such infor-
mation fn nn We,t l'm 11110,“!t! as can,ed him
fully to endor,e the arrest of Emerson _Ellie-

NEW JERSEY POLITICS

11,reinfoi Nu• Union Slute Court'
-

p Resolutious imouslg .114161.
11(1,•ru.s u eel .\',,,,,,,,a/',/ for Gore 1.-

'I'I ENTUN, N. J., July 20
The _Republican Siate U.ll,vetiiioil is very

largely attended. The delegate, arc !nude
up'orimbstantial men. Hon. .1. T. Nixon
WILS appOilltVd temporary chairman, and ad-
tiregsed the Convention, urging the aeritice
of all side issues for success.

It. C. Belvil e, ut Mercer, was appointed
,emporary secretary, and Capt. George Hal-
sted assistant.

CUM 1111M,S ura resolutions and rules ofiir-
ganizawon, &c., were appointed.

A resolution 10 refer all resolutions on
State and national affairs without debate,
brought out a strong speech from George Hal-
sted, of Essex, in favor of elevating the col-
ored man ',Ai the right of suffrage.

ternoon Session
The Convention re-assembled at two o

The Committee on Permanent Urganiza-
lion reported General Judson Kilpatrick, of
SUSSCX county, as President, which wits re-
ceived with applause. A Vice President
from each county and a Secretary front each
district completed the organization.

Upon taking the chair, General Kilpat-
rick made a stirring speech, which Was loud-
ly applauded.

The Committee on Resolutions reported a
series, as follows :

Ist. That the war had not been a failure
according to the Democratic declaration at
Chicago, but had terminated in an honora-
ble peace.

2d. Abraham Lincoln, his memory and
services are never to be forgotten.

3d. The Administration of President John-
son fully endorsed, and promised a hearty
and united support.

4th. Sympathizers with the rebellion still
to be watched.

oth. A long bill of indictment against the
Democratic ptirty for its treason and hostili-
ty to the war and the country, and its aid
and encouragement to the rebellion.

oth. The Constitutional anti-slavery a-
mendment must arid shall prevail in New
Jersey.

7th. The untold blessings of freedom from
slavery.

Bth. Gratitude to the army and navy for
their valuable services.

9th. Economy promised in State expendi
tom

llith. Thanks to citizens of foreign birth
for their aid in suppressing the rebellion, and

ving the country which had adopted Om-
its its own children.

- Mr. George Halsted called for hisresole
Lion in reference tO the rights of colored men;
and after some excitement, all were post-
poned until after the nominations.

Tho Convention was opened .or nomina-
tion, and,. after Marcus L. Ward and A. G.
Catteil had been nomiditted; a delegate from
Bergen nominated General Kilpatrick, which
took like wild-fire, and ho was nominatedby
the delegates from several other counties.
The excitement. as so high that a member
proposed to make the nOmination by accla-
mation. The friends of the other
insisted on a ballot, and the 'first ballot re-
sulted as follows:

Cattell, 206; Ward, 260; Kilpatrick, 49.
• ',Second Ballot—Cattell, 194; 'Ward, 244;
Kilpatrick, 201.

Third Ballot—Cattell, 142; Ward, 299;
Kilpatrick, 218.

-A motion to take a recess failed.. 1.,.

- -Fourth-44a110t-Gattell,: '148; lilpntriak,
175; Ward, 849; and Marcus L. Ward-mina
declared, the nominee *of :the.party for Gov.
ornor of, the Slade, and the resolution was.
made unanimons.

Thereselutions'of the Committee were a-
dopted, and Mr. Halstod's resollitioti. on the
rights the colored people was laid on the.

The State Central Cup:mittenwas appoint-
ed and the Convention adjourned.

Speeches were madeby GeneraMilatitriek,
Mr. C:.ttel),!?Mr, Scorn),; Mr. ltobason,, and
ntherti endorsing the nomintition. " • •

FAREWELL ORDER OF GEN.WILSON.
We are indebted to Capt. R P. Inhoff

for a copy of the following order. Gen.
-Wilson's command contained about 150Cu-
mberland County boys who will be glad to
read this final congratulatory order:
Head-Quarters, Cavalry Corps, M. D.

Macon, Ga., July 2, 1866,
(3ENERAL ORDERS },yvNo.39.
TO THE OFFICERS AND MEN OF THE CAVAL-

RY CORPS, MILITARY DIVISION OF THE

Your corps has ceased to exist ! The rebel-lion has terminated in the re-establishmentof your country upon the basis of nationalityand perpetual unity. Your deeds ha , e con-
ti ibuted a noble part to the glorious result ;
they hav,e passed into history arid need norecital from me. In the nine months dur-
ing which I have commanded you, I have
heard no reproach upon your conduct, havehad no distist4 to chronicle !

Tho glowing memories of Franklin, Nash-
ville, West Harpeth, Ebenezer Church,
Selma, Montgomery, Cu! bus, West Point
and Macon may well till your hearts and
mine with pride.

You have learned to believe yourselves in-
vincible, and contemplating your honorable
deeds, may justly cherish that belief. You
may be proud of yottf splendid discipline no
less than your courage, zeal and_endurance.,
The noble impulses which have inspired you
in the pit,t will be a source ofenduring honor
in the future. Pence has her victories no
less than win% Do not forget that clear
heads, honest hearts and stout arms, guided
by pure patriotism, are the surest defence of
your country ill every peril. Upon them
depend the substantial progress of your race
and order of civilization, rs well as the liber-
ty of all mankind.

Let your example in civil be an in-
citement to indu,try, good order and en-
lightenment, while your deeds ill war shall
live in the grateful remembrance of your
countrymen.

Having di•charged every military duty
hone,tly and faithfully. return to your homes
with th({ noble sentiment of your martyrPrc,ident deeply impressed u: ton every heart:
With malice against none, end charity fir
all, st, ive to dothe right as God gives you to
see the right.

Is. H. WILSON,
Brevet Major General

Official
EnwA an P. INHOFT,

Capt. and A.. A. A. Gen'l

own iith tou i Rimers.
Ivir..„( )(r fellow citizen, I ner.,l WASH-

iNoToN L. is in twirl) on n Vkit to
his family. The General, No beloive still
comitninds his old division :n tho South
EMI

ossx,Col. French of the Roolar artuv,
sun “f Gen. B. B Fr,neh. is at the Carlisle

prlll_!'-

ip-rx.."1. 1“, 21t. Holly Hotek are
si) crowed with boarders that no more can
be acemmnodated, and numbers of appli-
eant,, have been compelled to go elsewhere.

& Sox Carlisle, have
just reo•ivili a Fresh Tierce of Mii,.
Ni'NV n lid fall assortment Small Iriins.

IIRANT" an) ''PHIL. SHERI-
DAN, • are the names of two large and-pow-
rful froight locomotives, ju“t received by

the Cumberland Valley Railroad Company.
The bu,iness or the road ha, inerea,ed to
-uch all extent as to render the additional
motive power of these Iwo unwsters neeeS-

ary In the carriage of till imnuln+c produce
of t; i;_vallcy to_inarket. With GRA.Ier and
Sit ',Rums pa:>,ing back and forth through
our midst every day who could fail to feel
secure iu lie and property?

SUICIDE —We arc pained inexpressi-
bly to announce the suicide of Wit. XE. BEE-
TEM, EST, Un Wednesday nturnihgshortly
after five o'clock, he arose as was his custom,
and spent a short time in the business. room
of the Bank, writing. Shortly before six o'-
clock he went to his own room and shaved
himself. Nothing more was seen of him un-
til the breakfast hour, which is about. half-
past six, when his a bseence alarming the fam-
ily, search was instituted and his body was
found susptinded by the neck by a bed cord

fastened to a rafter in the garret,
wh,•r' li' had retired evidently with the de-
liberate purpose ofputting an end to his ex-
istence. When discovered life was entirely
extinct, the hands and feet slightly discolor-
ed, and a bright red mark around the neck
vh,ar the rope had nearly imbedded itself.
'Hie deceased had been laboring under ex-
treme depression of spirits for a week past,
which resulted in the temporary insanity
during which this most deplorable act was
committed. He has been for ninny years
the Cashier and financial manager of the
CarlisleDeposit Bank, of which he was also
the largest stock holder ; and to his upright
and intelligent management much of the suc-

cess and usefulness of that eminent institu-
tion is due. His untimely end will prove a
decided calamity to our community, who,
with the stricken family of the departed,
mourn deeply the sad event.

AS IILAND (21 ['liltY. L--The associa-
tion having in charge the erection of the
new " Silent city of the dead," have chris-
tened it as above, and are rapidly urging

:the work forward. The ground has been
accurately surveyed and is being laid out in
accordance with the -tasteful design on. ex-
hibition at Mr. Ewing's furniture rooms.
It rests now entirely with—our citizens
whether the cemetery shall be so far com-
pleted as to admit of interment at a very
early day—Suy four weeks hence—or shall be
permitted to languish for a year or ''More,
tor lack of theirsupport and encouragement.
That it is to be pern fluently located upon
the present beautiful site is it lixed fact, as

already quite a number of lots have been
sold; buthow soon it is to beadorned and beau-
tified in a becoming manner, depends al-
most entirely upon the amountof pecuniary
encouragement bestowed by our people. It
is a singular fact that while the earliest pa-
trons of any enterprise—which, like the one
under consideration, is will be a lasting and
permanent benefit and blessing to the com-
munity, and is curtain to prove successful—-
reap all the advantages of varied selection
and low'prices, that many persons who must
finally become purchasers, procrastinate
from time to time until the supply becomes
exhausted' r the p'rices so enhanced byspecu-
lution, aitlii double the original cost, as well
as retard the,enterpriza, '., We hope that the
importahce ,ofithis matter will be recog-.
n ized,iifi ii ,. deSerieSand.that We may have
the, gratification of chortielingtho early cont.
pletiort Of Ashland Cemetery. •- ' •

W Prry 1—Wa learn that AO
familyAk.Tudge Outar; late rebel comnus •
,sioner;,otexchangc, whorave been for some
tithe .boarding at the Carlisle Springs, loft
tho, Jather day in quite:A huffy.,, ~The muss
oeoffence was that on the fourth inst.,, .144.Wlic!Ds, thepropiietor of the Springs bad hi,
house decorated with quite rrdisplity of Na.
tiOnia,fiegs ; find Since then; variou's timet
the bunting has been 'gating from, thehens(

This has-been a constant source of an
noyarice to the family of ,the redoubtabb4udge,'and the,affair culminated finally thii


